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Wreck of the
Rio de Janeiro

VOLUME XLIII.
TÇB NEW MANAGER.

Captain Troup Leaves Montreal, for 
Victoria.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Capt. J. W. 
Troup, of the C. P. R, left for the West 
last night to assume his new duties as 
manager of the company’s steamer ser
vice between Vancouver, Victoria and, 
the north coast.

HEROES’ MEMORIAL,

Monument to Dead Soldiers to Be Erect
ed in Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. Zj.—It has been decid
ed to erect a monument in Montreal to 
cost $30,000 in memory of the Canadian 
soldiers, who wont to fight for the Em
pire in South Africa.

CHINESE ATTACK GERMANS.
But Driven Back After a Hard Fight.

A General
Surrender

passengers on the Gulden Gate were 
lost off the coast of Mexico in 1862; 
while 400 Chinese were lost in the wreck 
of the steamer Japan off the Chinese 
coast in the early seventies.

Use following lists of those known to 
have been drowned and those saved are 
beSeved to be accurate:

PASSENGERS LOST.
Rounsaville Wildman, United States 

consul-general a* Hongkong; Mrs. Wild- 
man, wife of the consul-general; Roon- 
«aville Wildman Jr., son of the consul- 
general; Dortfthy Wildman, daughter Of 
"the consul-general; Miss Kate Reidy, 
of San Francisco, governess of the 
Wildman children; Mrs. Sarah W. 
Wakefield, of Oakland; Miss Naomi 
Wakefield, daughter of Mrs. Wakefield; 
Miss Rowena Jehue, of Alameda; Al
fred Hart, jeweler, of Alameda, for
merly of San Francisco and Los 
Angeles; Mrs. Alfred Hart; 1 William 
A. Henshal, attorney, of Honolulu; 
Harry Gnyon, painter, of Petaluma; 
Dr. William E. Dodd, oculist, Butte, 
Mtmt;; Angello Cusvoni, foreman of 
Lowry sugar plantation, Knani; Charles 
Downdall, barrister, of Shanghai, with 
family, residents of Santa Barbara; 
William McPhee, of San Francisco; W. 
A. Woodworth and Mrs. Woodworth, of 
Denver; H. C. Matheson, of Yoko
hama; H. F. Seymour, editor of the 
Manila American ; Dr. Onkawara, a 
Japanese physician, and Wife, from 
Honolulu; Japanese servant of Mrs. 
Onkawara; Leo C. Chung, a Well-to-do 
Chinese student; Charles J. A. Cox, 
steerage passenger from Honolulu; O. 
Da, Japanese merchant, "Honolulu; Mr. 
Sakuri, Japanese merchant, Honolulu; 
Mr. and Mrs. Takatat, Honolulu; F. 
Sito, Japanese, Yokohama; Mrs. Difca- 
hamasoke, Yokohama; Miss Hikaseki, 
Japanese, Yokohama; Miss Hamaseki, 
Yokohama; S. Taumuro, Japanese, 
Kbhe.

The number of Chinese passengers 
lost is variously estimated at from 24 to

Nicaragua SUNK AT ENTRANCE
Or China TO GOLDEN GATE

/ Opinion That Undue Haste Was 
Made to Ueech Poit In 

a hog.
Report That Botha Se«if 

Asking Kitchener 
Terms.

;Press Correspondents Try to 
Guess What Imperial Cabinet 

Discussed.
Pacific Mail Steamer Plunges to the Bottom 

Carrying More Than a Hundred 
People to Their Death.

What Is Bcfleved to he an Aoj 
curat e List of Lest and 

Saved.

1
And a Meeting Has Been Ar

ranged for Next Wed
nesday.

United States Senator Morgan 
Sends In Minority Report 

on Treaty.
Rio de Janeiro in a Dense Fog Strikes Hidden 

Rock and in Twenty Minutes 
Goes Down.

San Tfrontisco, Feb. : 23.-®» fir as 
oan be ascertained ttrtn reliable data, 
one 1 namdred and twenty-eight Hives 
"were kmt #ta the wreck of the Pacific 
maa Steamer City of Rio de Janeiro.
Son) » fishermen earlyhfchis morning 'found 
a P aeket containing the papers <rf Pur
ser Rooney, among which was the pas
se" Ager 'list and a bnarch of cancelled pas
se eger «tickets, and as there were no 
n ernes ton the list whose cancelled pae- 
s «nger tickets ddd not appear among 
" those Recovered, it is assumed tthat they 
toad over either at Yokohama, 'Kobe or 
nronotulu. Thiat -itley were ntit on the 
vessel at the time she went down is certain.

Thus far only eleven bodies have been 
recovered, six "Whites, four (Chinese and 
one- Japanese. "Three whites are Julia 
Dodd, aged 55 years, stewardess; Angel- 

one* Gussino; Edward Bar-wick, aged 35 
years; Mrs. Alfred Hart; Mis. Sarah W.
Wakefield, aged 50 (the remalins of her, 
daughter are still missing) ; Charles Do-1 
well, attorney land oaprteflist.
(Surveyor of «the port S$ear has estab- _

‘«bed apetrdl along the «ocean near Ba- OFFICERS AND CREW LOST
mde wSltal0I^tiw >ay ^ore I w. Ward, captain, of San Francisco;
f*1® r Thue-,tlr 1113 me^ X- C. Johnson, first officer, a Russian

baffi one ®f Finn, San Francisco; John Rooney” 
-tnese near Maker’s, and cthe other near. -arspr TpSispn+ of Oeean View t? m

Manitoba Act ^,1 mg: boats .muet report at the customei "f rancisco, .l. bl. yraay, second assist- 
m\ «I hoi we. -Anybodies brought in by them’ ^^neer, San Francisco; W. A.
1 nmnstlfrltinfiln! and an wreckage and flotsam picked up' Munro, third a-ssffitant engineer, San 
LIIILUIIOIIrJIlUliIOl by fisherman must be accounted for to, Francisco; Harry A. Scott, steward,

♦; thie officers of the barpe office. In this' ®an Francisco; Mrs. J. Lt Dorman, 
" ? way it is .‘thought th-Yt looting of mailj stewardess, San Francisco; D. A. Car-

Provincial Full Court Holds Pro- olJier eftetf^pSk™^hy Edward Berwick, butcher* Ian*Fran-
hibltion Bill IS Ultra iB-USSS. JotT MeArtTu”:

Vires. Jlaniero ie-estimated at'from $300,000 toi steerage watchman, San Francisco; J.
Î 1600,000. Among some papers found J- Smith, water tender, San Francisco;
Soaring near the scene of the disaster H- M. Lewis, water tender, San Fran-

• was a copy of the manifest, showing all! cisco; Fred. D. Greenway, oiler; Wal-
the consignees with the exception of the ter Smith, oiler.
OMaeee ’firms. The "consignees whose PASSENGERS SAVED

four, Guthrie & Go., 'M. F. Brandsteri of Oakland, Russell Harper, newspaper '& Co., (London & Sm Francisro Iran™ n?an’ Nagasaki; D. H. Long, .produce 
Parrott Jfc Go., Geo.^HaJey, Gulf Bag Ripper, Petaluma; Capt Max Hecht,

B‘rom Oor Own Corresnoadent ;2°- P«tome Bros., Bdnld & Jardine ap8 £?™an ! Wd£ai?®rand°n’
0 oor Uwn oorrespoaaent. (the American Trading Company. ■ London stock exchange broker; Miss

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—The Full Qfrnrt / He cargo coneisted principally of eilkj Frances Riplqy, seamstress, San Fran-
Germany and the Threats of Russia judges to-day handed out their tads- I tea and wither . Oriental products. No cisco; Robert Holtz, German merchant,

b.„8 m,™..,.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—The Kfwsifln «X^papsedby the the RSe xmly 12 have çoçie .to the wire- Kate Wœfi Rêd Cross m$çse San Fran-

semi-official declarations amounting to 1 session. Chief Justice Kill&m, JufcLice face. ji ^çfeco; William E. Caspetv fineman, on
the threat of a vigorous tariff war if Bain and Justice Riehajrds are naani- 0 . ~~ M _ r sick leave from the transport Lawton;
Germany, under agrarian pressure, imous in the judgments declaring • the 23.—The Call tej E. O. Howell,_-ex-soldier ftmn Hong-
should persist in laying heavy import „ t ,in»nnstii,lt]'nnoi on a statement dt kong, homeward bound; J. Wade, Jap-dnties upon foreign agricultural imports, «^t unconstitutional. Mai1 Steamship officials, say* anese professor, from Honolulu,
have been the chief topics of public dis- Fh_c ■court holds that the power ®f the > that 122 persons perished. The Chron- Fifteen Chinese passengers were saved, 
enssion by the government organs and Province to pass legislation does no t ^le gives the nmnher at 128, and the as far as any record can be obtainedThe Ttion toad”ay “contaffifrreB ^“of »eBrÉh tS'Xn":,', fo^Ztor^ ** 1U canirot ^ a^ The foUow^g, passengers Who started 
MÎ artkle on theysnhjert by Dr. ti, ^^iyes the province the power, t? R. P. Schwerin, (vice-president anfli Asiatic ^tatfldff the Sea^VSTo8 
the leader of the Freis^ning Volks %$*'**» m reKard t0 Property and civ il generffi manager of the Pacific MaH, lt!u on^ »vro tickett ^« ra^n

t^-rt length t^Æ^,
lrricantS7ffn^rTo,Prte~^ ^ ’ÏÏ* ingMsYess'el 'in^d^g ™ and^S, W^uî^M^ G F^
ÎSgVSKSl ‘fs^rion6SrSS ro^ss8^^.»^^^ hand Schwerin, ^wg. »/fom L" Stam’
<;vstematicallv working to establish the * e power to pass legislation m -Tega rd have warned our capthins never to leaved ® ^cCst réfations with fhe Unhed lttteB, *1,a^e withto Y^^rovto^ “d *nVa te or ^ d^ng a fog. It te BODEBS •RECOVERED,
not only commerciany but fiscally; but Tte eSrt W th^t The" enactments ®rro™"”8 to ^“k that when a pilot-; The bodies of ;11 victims Be at the
assuming the position Germany has here- c-ontain^Mn the lkraor aîf ?^r<5tm.Te8Sel’ *eJcaptai“ ?aB »° seven of them have been
tofore occupied, this forms an inherent were more than matters of a nurelv Io- ?Pon^bHtty. A pilot is simply a ganderiidentified. They are: 
part of Russia’s policy. It is not only 7al a^rivmte nature that fnt^fere^ f°^eap*a'n" . , v Mrs. Sarah W. .Wakefield, aged 50, a
De Witte’s policy, hnt the policy of the -with makers of trade’«and commerce t ?^e t0 me by 2atSe xrr widdw of^he late
whole government.” which^o»cernJed lie DomMon affarïe ?ordaa indicate that 'there was a fog !S. B. Wakefield, of Oakland; Mrs.tod L infri^n^ !h.Y>w- hanging around the Heads, and I think Alfred Hart,-of Manila; Charles Down-

Si of the W trade that undue haste wasohown by the cap- «all, barrister, of .Shanghai; Edward
and commem - The ïet wae therefore tain in Winging hrs vessel in. I cannot; Berwick, German, -45 years <id, San 
declared ancoi îstitntional and void. h hytotheÎLshoaId hav-a ^een' iFrancmeo; Angelo Gussino; Mrs.

Their Lords hipti did not think it ne- l? m . hnste *own, considermgj Aulia Doherman, aged 55, stewaœdess of
cessary t» consider whether or not the wt^CS^! 1 y outfyae_a11 night. Ojpt; *he Rio; a Japanese, identified :.as the
Hudson’s Bay Company have any spe- /Tard .T™,3 ? careful officer, and I;'engineers mess boy; four identified
rial rights or ixrivilegee under (thrar deed .when he reached Honolulu Chinese,
of snrronter with the Bio he waited outside the bar

for 11 hours rather ithan take any 
chances m the rough weather.

“ Of coarse, he is not here to speak.
I wish he were, for he was one of our 
best officers. He was brought up in our 
service, asd we all feel deeply over hie 
loss and those of his comrades.”

No attempt has been made to place the 
blame for (the disaster, but the Pacific 
Mail Company’s officials state that the 
pilot was efibject to the orders of the 
captain, who went down with the ship.

The wreck of the Rie which for a 
while hung ion a pinnacle of the rock 
where she struck in the Golden Gate, so 
that the upper parts weee visible, has 
slid off into deep water, and is now en
tirely out of sight.

Fort Point,. opposite which Pilot Jor
dan claims the vessel struck, marks 'the 
narrowest print of the entrance to the 
bay, and is use ally given a wide berth 
by mariners. "The tide here runs high, 
and at times has a swirling motion. Off 
Fort Point lie several suriken rocks, 
forming a dangerous ledge on the south
erly edge of the Pairway channel of the 
Golden Gate, but close under the shore 
there is a light on top of the fort, and 
a fog hell, but the latter cannot be 
heard far when a westerly wind 'is blow-

Pilot Capt. Jordan has been a -master 
mariner on this coast for over -twenty 
years. He came -from the Atlantic 
Oeast. Previous to being appointed a 
pilot, about twelve years ago, Jordan 
was in command of the Wellington, the 
Bristol and other coal vessels plying "be
tween this port and Vancouver Mend.
He -was a remarkably «successful navi
gator, and never before had any notable 
misfortune.

Jordan declares that the loss of the 
steamer conld not be foreseen. Accord
ing to "Ms story, the vessel drifted half a 
mile broadside in the fog that enveloped' 
the home-bound steamer like a pall, and 
no man could have judged either the 
direction or the velocity of the invisible 
current that changed her course and 
sent her on the Fort Point ledge.

The steamship company estimate that 
of the Chinese crew. 36 were drowned.

I
Meanwhile Operations Are Com- 

plettng to Cattil Dewet 
If Possible.

Expresses His Views on the 
Action of Senate and 

President.
Tien Tstn, Feb. 23.—Several imperial 

Chinese troops attacked BO Germans 
west of Pao Ting Fu on February 21. 
The Germans were hard pressed, fought 
a rear action and eventually drove tire 
Chinese back. The Germans had oee 
man killed and seven wounded. It Is 
estimated that the Chinese lost 200 in 
killed and wounded.

Ln Ha Honan, the Chinese minister 
to Germany, has returned to Berlin from 
The Hague, and has resumed his duties 
at the legation.

Cordes, the interpreter of the 
German legation at Pekin, who was with 
the late Baron von Wetteler when he 
was hilled, and who was severely 
wounded, is now in Berlin, after spend
ing a long leave of absence hr recuper
ating on the Riviera. Several bullets j 
were extracted from his body here. H e 
has nearly recovered his health.

Official circles declare that the feaj.-s 
which are expressed in Washington th at 
Germany’s claims for indemnity against 
China will be excessive are groundless. 
The amount has not yet been determined 
upon, but an examination of the datons 
is going on.

London, Feb. 24.—The Weekly Dis
patch says it learns on good authority 
that a special cabinet council was held 
yesterday to consider a communication 
from Lord Kitchener, to the effect that 
Gen. Botha had sent an emissary admit
ting that he was out-manoeuvred, and 
asking for a meeting with a view of ar
ranging a general surrender.

The position of Dewet as a Cree-booter 
was a matter of consideration.

Lord . Kitchener wired for clear in
structions respecting the terms of settle
ment.

Lord Kitchener sent Gen. Botha’s 
offer hack, fixing 2 o’clock on Wednes
day for the meeting.

Meanwhile the British commander is 
completing operations by which he hopes 
to catcfh Dewet.

London, Feb. 22.—In spite of great 
secrecy with which, *s is usual, the de
liberations of the cabinet are guarded, 
the Associated Press is able to assert 
that one of the subjects under discus
sion at to-day’s meeting was a despatch 
from Lord Pauncefote, which, it is un
derstood, dealt with the probable atti
tude of the United States towards Great 
Britain’s connter-proposalp in the Nicar
agua canal matter. Inquiry in official 
quarters as to whether the Nicaragua or 
China questions were even mentioned, 
meet with the inevitable non-commital 
answer that all the proceedings of the 
cabinet are carried on with the greatest 
privacy, and that dt is impossible to ad
mit the truth or falsity of suppositions 
regarding the general nature of discussions.

As official action resulting from to
day’s meeting has not yet had time to 
take definite shape, it is impossible to 
say what conclusions were reached. 
United States Ambassador Choate will 
probably he summoned to the foreign of
fice next Monday, when Lord Lans- 
downe is likely to communicate to him 
the British views regarding the Nicar
agua and China controversies. No ex
pectation need be entertained that this 
interview will settle one way or the oth
er the Nicaragua difficulty. Great Brit
ain has no intention of ratifying the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty in the form de
sired by the Senate, unless her counter
proposals are agreed to within the short 
time whirir remains before the treaty 
lapsed, and this is recognized to be al
most impossible.

Further information was desired from 
Lord Pauncefote, and at the request of 
Lord Lansdowne, he sent the despatch, 
which was discussed to-day. There is 
no reason to believe that it has affected 
the decision previously announced by the 
Associated Press, that the British gov
ernment had decided not . to give in to 
the demand of the Senate without a 
quid pro quo.

Washing*», Dec. 22.—Senator Mor
gan, of the committee on foreign rela
tions, made a minority report upon the 
resolution, declaring that the ratifica
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is not 
a condition precedent to the -construction 
of the Nicaragua canal, and that the 
United "States should proceed with that 
'rota, regardless of the existence of the 
’Clayton-Bulwer agreement. 'The com
mittee made an adverse report on the re
solution a few days ago, and Senator 
Morgan ^controverts the wisdom of that 
action. Senator Morgan’s report intim- 
ates thatfr the adverse report was made to 
conform to the views of the President 
On this point he says: “The resolutions 
have my hearty approval, and I cannot 
admit that the President has any right 
to direct congress as to the time when it 
« expedient to express our approval of 
this solemn act of making the agree
ments with Nicaragua and Costa Rica.”

This <Sàim-was made in the committee 
and his views as to the expediency of 
action were stated as grounds of objec
tion to the resolutions. From this view 
<* the duty ot the Senate, Senator Mor
gan wholly dissented.

Mr. M«*gto takes the position that the 
President ’has outlined the position ot 
tiie United States toward the Clayton- 
Bnlwer treaty by negotiating the proto
cols with Costa Rica and Nicaragua. “It 
is quite clear,” he says, “that the Presi
dent M Banking these agreements fin the 
name of the United States defiantly dis
regarding *ny claim of right that Great 
Britain eotild assert to the effect that 
her consent was necessary to such ac
tion on his part as President, and equal
ly, he asserted, the right of congress 
to disregard «any daims of Great Britain 
to prevent tiie acquisition of such fights 
from Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and to 
appropriate money for that distinct pur
pose. Beyond question he has bound 
himself, as "President and as a plenipo
tentiary, to those agreements, and if 
they violate the rights of Great Britain 
or give her offence, congress is also 
hound either to:undo the wrong or atone 
for it, and repudiate and impeach what 
the President hag done or sustain his action.

San Francisco, Feb. 22—The Pacific 
Mail steamer Rio de Janeiro ran on a 
hidden rock while entering the Golden 
Gate early this morning in a dense fog. 
She sank in a few minutes after strik
ing.

mained on deck until the vessel had. 
settled to such an extent that the water 
was engulfing him. Then he went up on 
the bridge, and from there continued to 
issue his directions, although by tvs 
time the confusion

kbone 
is in- 
le not 
f his 

Itry as 
i wear 
if the 
much 

health 
break- 
n, and

. was so great that
few paid any attention to his commands.Herr

It is thought that nearly 122 persons 
were drowned, but it is impossible to 
ascertain the exact number, owing to 
the fact that Purser John Rooney, who 
had the passenger list and roster of the 
crew, is among the missing.

Ten bodies were recovered—two white 
women, one white man and seven Chi
nese.

The most prominent passengers on the 
steamer were Rounsa ville Wildman, 
United States consul at Hongkong, who. 
was accompanied by his wife and two 
children. It is thought all 
drowned.

The ship was in command of Pilot 
Frederick Jordan when she struck. He 
was rescued. Capt. William Ward went 
down with his vessel.

As nearly as can be learned, there 
were 201 people on board the Rio de 
Janeiro, as follows:

Cabin passengers, 29; steerage 
(Asiatic), 58; second cabin, 7; white 
officers, 30; Asiatic crew, 77.

The saved number 79, classified as 
follows: Cabin passengers, 12; white
officers, 11; steerage (Asiatic), 15; crew 
(Chinese), 41.

The lost number 122, classed as fol
lows: Passengers, 24; officers. 19; 
frew (Chinese), 36; steerage (Asiatic),

Following is the cabin passenger list, 
almost complete: Consul-General Roun- 
saville Wildman, Mrs. Wildman, two 
children and nurse, from Hongkong; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield, of Honolulu; 
J. K. Carpenter, mining engineer, Oak
land, Cal.; Miss Rowena Jehu, Hono
lulu; William Brander, London; Mr 
Matheson, Shanghai; Capt. Hecht, Ger
man Navy; Capt. Holtz. Shanghai; Mr. 
Dowdell, Shanghai; J. F. Seymour, edi
tor of the American, Manila;- Mrs. k 
West, San FiStiîciseo; Miss Leheran; 
Russell Harper, journalist, Nagasaki; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Manila; Mrs. Gab
riel Hoerous; Dr. Dodd, Butte, Mont.; 
Attorney Henshaw, Butte, Mont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodwarth; Dr. Okawahara, 
of Japan.

SANK QUICKLY.
dS
majority of those rescued. Some of the 
passengers say that she instantly listed 
forward, and that in five minutes she 
went down, while others declare that 
she stayed afloat for half an hour after 
she struck.

The wreck lies about three-fourths of
1 fS>ne 2,f f'ort Point, and about 1,000 yards off the rocky shore, 
smokestack and a portion of the upper
W<Theref Hthe lU"fated vessel are visible. 

There are several conflicting stories ■
latf ot Capt. Ward. The steward of the Rio says that he stood" 

beside thecaptain when the vessel went 
A .other survivors say theyrih®.captam t0 the last, but Fredor- 

Lmdstrom, the quartermaster of the 
vessel, emphatically declared that Capt 
Ward emulated Admiral Tryon, of H.
behind ^“locked1 door!”8 d°W” With her

€

-43. a
Thedeer

were-o
DEAD MAN’S SHOES.

Indecent Haste of Applicants for a Posi- 
j tion.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Concerned at 
the report of the disaster that had over
taken Consul-General Wildman. the 
state department addressed a telegram 
to United Sts tee Despatch Agent 
per, at San Francisco, asking 
information as might be had. To-day 
the reply was received: “San Francisco, 
Feb. 23.—Rio sunk a few minutes after 
striking; over one hundred missing. Con
sul-General Wildman and family have 
undoubtedly perished.” Seven appli
cations already have been filed at the 
state department for the Hongkong con
sulate.

E

Con
fer such THE CAPTAIN’S DEATH

ments he made was that Capt. Ward 
had gone down with the wrecked ship. 
According to his story, Capt. Ward, 
after consulting with Pilot Jordan, came 

(down from the bridge. “ He was stand
ing on the deck when the vessel crashed 

tha r°cks; „ There was a cry of 
Mân the boats, but it was apparent 

that in the midst of the awful confusion 
a systematic effort to save the passen
gers. would be of no avail. Everybody 
was scrambling for his own safety.

It was at this time that Lindstrom 
says he saw Capt. Ward standing on 
the forward deck. Suddenly the cap
tain turned, and,, walling hurriedly to 
his cabin, disappeared behind the door, 
which he closed, A second later the 
vessel was plunging to the bottom of the 
sea.

ople As It Interferes With Trade 
and Commerce of the 

Dominion.
torer. 
n the 
these 

y day

-o-
TARIFF WAR.

QUARTERMASTER’S STORY.
Quartermaster Lindstrom had the 

wheel when the steamer struck, and his 
narrative is interesting. “ I was on the
rihrt°vel! he/?id’ “when I heard the 
Sa* ,ye ’- and the next instant the ship 
struck; instantly all was confusion.

Passengers had assembled. 
d(lck t(> see the harbor as the ship- 

passed, and the women seemed to lose 
control of themselves. They screamed, . 
ana the men, crew and passengers 
were apparently dazed by the sudden- 
ness of the calamity. My attention was 
claimed by the ship, however, and I saw 
at once she was badly punctured.

“WJ-ahe struck she was beginning 
to settle by the head, and in a short 
time went down. When I saw aH hope 
of saving the vessel was lost, I turned in 
tod anJed the officers and crew in sav- 
ing the passengers.

■«£. ST. „=

£«rt«y'wW did onr best to get the 
don?’ u “e was limited, and 1
aon t know how many boats wero 
launched. I saw three boats filled with 
ofThpmY6), tae ship’ but what became 
ing”™ 1 had no means ot ascertain-

THE MISSING.
The following cabin passengers are 

missing;
Rounsaville Wildman, wife, two child

ren and nurse; Mrs. K. West, J. T. 
Seymour, H. C. Matheson, Mr. and Miss 
Wakefield, Miss Rowena Jehu, Zong 
Chong, Dr. Okawahara, Dr. Dodd O. H. 
Henshaw, Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, 
Mr. Dowdell.

The following officers and crew are 
missing: William Ward, captain; W. 
C. Johnson, first officer; John Rooney, 
purser; Russell Brigton, quartermaster; 
McCoun, first assistant engineer; Brady, 
second assistant engineer; Monroe, third 
assistant engineer; Dr. O’Neil, ship’s 
doctor; D. A. Smith, water-tender; 
Savage, water-tender; Bennis, water- 
tender; H. Scott, steward; Bordg, 
storekeeper; Albert Malcolm, saloon 
watchman; . McArthur, storage watch
man; Mrs. Dorman, stewardess.

These statements, it is asserted,-are 
based on inside information. Privy 
Councillor Timiriaeeff, of the Russian 
embassy in Berlin, made to-day state
ments to the correspondent of the A-sso- 
ciated Press which substantially agree 
with ■ the above. M. Timiriaseff cor
roborated the statement that the article 
which created such a sensation here 
emanated direct from M. De Witte, and 
said that the commercial treaty with 
Germany was concluded because Ger
many sensibly reduced the duties upon 
Russian cereals. If the duties were 
now largely increased, including duties 
upon cattle, meat and eggs, the whole 
basis of Russo-German relations would 
he changed, these from the papers now 
in actual tariff war, but in a treaty not 
much better than a tariff war.

of this 
stations 
the full 
Wrapper 
Williams 
[paid at

-o-
A NEW STAB.

<fcie of the First Magnitude Discovered 
by Scotch Astronomer.

"Oobourg, Feb. 23—The new star of 
the -first magnitude which was discover
ed Nfey Dr. D. Anderson, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, in the constellation Perseus, 
was simultaneously observed by Prof. 
Grutier at the Erlanger observatory, 
Bavaria.

SAVED.
The following are rescued:
Cabin—William Bradièr, London; Jas. 

K. Carpenter, Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. Rip
ley, Miss Lehren, Russell Harper, E. C. 
Howell, R. H. Long, G. H. Entz, Capt 
Hecht, R. Holtze, William Caspar, 
Toledo, Ohio.

Steerage—Frederick Castrini, W. D. 
Wade, Japanese, Honolulu; 48 Chinese 
and 4 Japanese.

Crew—Second Officer G. H. Coglan, 
Third Officer Holland, Chief Engineer 
Merlihey, Ship’s Carpenter Frank 
Cramp, Freight Clerk G. J. Bnglehardt, 
R. H. Leary, Quartermaster R. M. 
Mathieson, Quartermaster Fred. Lind
strom, Storekeeper E. Boggs, Steward 
H. Donahue, Seaman Howard.

George Bnglehardt, the freight clerk 
who is saved, belongs to Victoria.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
The Rio Janeiro was three days over

flue from Hongkong, via Honolulu, when 
ghe arrived off the Heads last night, and 
the dense fog prevailing at the time in
duced Pilot Jordan to bring her to 
anchor until he could see his way clear 
through the gateway. She lay to until 
about 4:30 o’clock this morning the at
mosphere cleared and 
towards Point Bonito. 
until 5:40 o’clock, when she struck.

Mort of the passengers were below at 
the time, and it is believed many were 
drowned in their berths;

C. Carpenter was picked up. The fate 
of Holland is not known, but he is sup
posed to have perished.

A number of Italian fishermen who 
were just starting out this morning saw 
the sinking of the ship, and also ren
dered every assistance in their power.

A PANIC.

THE DUKE OF
CORNWALL

AS MaU Steamship*Oomjmny 

for many years. He first entered the 
service as a cadet on the steamship 
Tokio, and in 1888 was assigned to the 
command of the Rio de Janeiro. Later 
he was transferred to the Peru and then 
to the China, then to the City of Pekin. 
He was placed in charge of the Rio de 
Janeiro again, and has been three years 
and a half on the ship. Capt. Ward 
was 35 years old and a native of North 
Carolina. A sister and two brothers 
are residents of Raleigh.

Capt. Frederick W. Jordan, the pilot 
of the Rio, was rescued by an Italian- 
fishing boat.

Effort to b-e’fMade to Have 
Him V Isit .Western 

C.inada.
>TI MATES.

o-jnd Dollars in Ex
ist Year.
[-(Special)—In the 
uma.tee for the year 
table. The total 
782,506, compared 
k-ear, an increase of 
bgnditure is estimat- 
necrease of $17,908, 
lyear. Expenditure 
placed at $254,443, 

6)54, and for other 
an increase of $16,-
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«CHINESE EXECUTIONS.

They (Have Been Fixed t>y the Coart 
for Next Sunday.

London, Feb. 23.—A despatch from 
Peem,. dated February 23, says: “The
court’s edict was received to-day andJ GAME OF BLTTFFcommunicated to the mimetara. It fully* U K w rtLUFF.

- s°™

condemned to suicide. The executions London Feb 22—The SotnrdnT- 
have been ordered for February 24.” -dew, discussing United State" sffstoT 

0 Itill say to-morrow; “They who fancy
we are going to get anything in Alaska 
aa return for farther concessions in 
Nicaragua, must he -willing dupes. Our 
government has the game in their own 
hands, if they choose to take the Euro
pean powers, who have every claim to 
be consulted, into their confidence. Unit
ed’ States statesmen are well aware, 
with difficulties thickening around them, 
that they dare not defy thfe country, 
much less Europe. Russia is giving an 
object lesson of the proper way of meet
ing an American “bluff.”

ASSAY OFFICE.
Dominion Government Will Establish 

One at Vaneouver.
From Our Own «Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ftih. 211.—Great dieappajnt- 
irnent is expressed here that the Duke 
.and Duchess of .Corn wall and York .will 
mot visit Western Canada; It -was 
thought they weald -cross the continent, 
landing at Viatorin and visit leading 
{Mints in British iCol nmbia and the Ter
ritories; but sneh does not now aippear 
to be the case. Col. Prior will likely 
bring the matter $p in the house, with 
a Miew to securing such a desirable pb-

-»Vancouver, Feb) 23.—(Special)—The 
Province has a special from Ottawa am 
nouncing that a government assay office 
will be established here, under Mr. W. 
Pellew-Harvey, similar to the one at 
Seattle, for the purchase of gold. ?

One boat got clear of the vessel. This 
contained the following passengers: Mrs. 
West Mre. Ripley, Chief Engineer Her- 
hhy, Second Officer Coglan, Frank 
Cramp, J. R. Ritzsell, Storekeeper 
Borgg, Water-tender D. 'Lane, Quarter
master R. Mathieson, Capt. Hecht of 
the German navy. This boat got clear 
of the sinking vessel and stood by to 
help in picking np those who had not 
got into the boats and were in the water. 
Another boat, containing Third Officer 
Holland and J. K. Carpenter, got away, 
but was drifted close under the bow of 
the steamer. As the forward end of the 
vessel plunged downward, the prow 
caught the boat and cut it in two. The 
two men in the boat were uninjured and 
swam away from the sinking steamer 
just in time to avoid being caught in the 
swirl the water caused by the settling of 
the big ship.

The above despatch was shown Mr. 
Harvey, who happened to be in Victoria 
last evening, and he said that, while he 
had no official intimation of «the decision 
of ithe government, he had understood 
the appointment was on the cards, as 
several representations had been made 
to the government on the importance of 
the proposed assay and purchasing office. 
He had made no official or formal appli
cation, hut some months ago he had inti
mated -to the Minister of Finance that 
he woeld be prepared to make the 
necessary changes in his establishment 
at Vancouver when the government 
were ready to take up the matter.

Mr. Harvey has been official aesayer 
for the provincial government at Van
couver for some time, and has a most 
complete plant..

Mr. Pellew-Harvey said ip reply to * 
query respecting the establishment of a 
mint in connection with the purchasing 
office, that he really was in the dark as 
to the intentions of the government, 
even on the establishment of the assay 
office. He thought, however, that it 
was only a fair assumption that the 
gold once purchased would be turned 
into coin by the government. He was, 
of course, not in a position to state any
thing on that important point.

ENGLISH IN ’GERMANY.
It Will Have Minor Place In the Schools

Berlin, Feb. 23.—Before the diet bud
get committee, Dr^tndt, minister of ed
ucation, ito-day made an announcement 
in regard to the extent ef the study of 
■the English language, wMch is to be in- 

Spto the classical schools and 
so-called gymnasiums. From these 
statements it is plain that English will 
find a small place in the studies and will 
not be obligatory. In any case it will 
be taught only in the highest classes. 
No delegate spoke against the proposi

tion.

are free from some 
bv Inaction of the 
ttle Liver Pills. The 

sant surprise. They

j«5t
Mgr. Falconio, papal delegate here, 

has no advice that £e is to be transfer
red to Washington, jbnt it is generally 
believed that the news is correct.

The (Liberal press says the government 
will not bring down jany proposal this 
session *o increase the members’ indem
nity. ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, -earing to p 
of public business, to-day refused 
vitation (to attend the 'Canadian Club 
dinner in New York.

The following appear in militia orders; 
Fifth Regiment Quartermaster J. A 
Hall resigns; to be second lieutenant, A. 
W. Currie; to be second lieutenants, pro
visionally, J. A Hall and F. Finch- 
Smiles; to be quartermaster, with honor
ary rank of captain, G. F. Langley.

Capt. A. E. Hodgins, Rocky Moun
tain Rangers, is granted local rank of 
major during such time as he remains on 
special service in 6outh| Africa.

she started 
Ail went well

I

t reduced
ressaie 
an in-

iNTRACTOBS. •O-
Liberal District, B.C. 
B, properly endorsed, 
pe undersigned np to 
the 13th March next, 
pmpletion of a bridge 
er, near Albernl, Al-

KASLO SMELTER.
A Proposition Now Before the Dominion 

Government.

Nelson, Feb. 22.—According- to a posi
tive assertion in the Kaslo Kootenaian 
this week, a syndicate of Eastern capi
talists have a definite proposition before 
the Dominion government to build a 
lead refinery in Kootenay if the govern
ment will give a bonus of $5 per ton on 
manufactured lead. The plant will he 
big enough to treat the entire output of 
the province, and make silver-lead prop
erties independent of the American 
«melting tmst. r

JAPANESE DENY.
Berlin, Feb. 23.—A" despatch from 

Tokio, dated February 22, says that in 
view ot impending debates in the Jap
anese parliament on the government’s 
foreign policy, «the ministerial news
papers vigorously repudiate the

Sinee 1890 the Rio had several acci- tiens of the Russian newspapers that 
dents. During the past 50 years the Japan is seeking a political rapproche- 
Pacifie Mail Steamship Company have ment with Russia. The newspapers add 
lost 19 of their fleet. The foundering of that Russia’s military successes in Man- 
tbe Rio de Janeiro did not result in the churia are net such as to frighten Japan 
greatest logs of life, 8B 200 of the 300 into togwtiattog herself with Russia,

While all this was going on, Capt. 
Ward was directing the passengers and 
trying to keep them from panic. He 
succeeded only partially, as many of the 
terrified people rushed to the railings 
and jumped overboard. Some of these 

picked up; others were drowned.
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cioDs, and forms of 
h at the Lands and 
Bctoria. B. C.. at the 
lent Agent, Nanaimo, 
ivernment Office, AI- 
kter the 23rd Instant. 
I be accompanied by 
Ik or certificate of de- 
L the undersigned for 
red ($500) dollars, as 
Fulfilment of the con- 
porfeited If the party 
enter Into contract 
B do so, or If he fail 
contracted for. The 

nil tenderers will be 
Ion the execution <*f

L. O. L.
aseer- were

The Chinese crew, to the number of 
more than 100, was terrorized. Some
of them huddled in little groups, chat- Winnroer Feb 22—(Rnooiah—TTnn n
to th8e decï'mnani^nltîtoito1164^

iSfe. moaning pitifully. Many ) been re-elected Grand Master of thé
jumped into the sea, Capt. Ward re- Orange Grand Lodge of Manitoba.

Hon. D. H. McFadden Grand Master of 
Manitoba Orangemen.

o
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<be considered unless 
ns supplied and sign- 
signature of the ten-

inder not necessarily

W. S. GORB. 
of Lands and Work*, 
•epartment.
LPth February, 190*.
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